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Attendance quadruples at do-over forum
Jim Santel
News Editor

S

t. Louis U. High’s Student Council
(STUCO) held its second forum of the
quarter yesterday in the Joseph Schulte
Theater, a redo of Nov. 28’s sparsely-attended forum, which had only 25 attendees. Yesterday’s meeting was a significant
improvement, with approximately 100
students and all STUCO homeroom representatives in attendance.
STUCO President Paul Merrill opened
the forum by saying that English teachers
Chuck Hussung and Terry Quinn approached
STUCO at their meeting on Tuesday about
excessive noise in the corridors during the
passing periods after freshman/sophomore
lunch and immediately before junior/senior
lunch, disrupting classes in session during
these periods. Merrill said that STUCO

plans to have its homeroom reps ask their
constituents to be silent in the halls during
these periods.
Assistant Principal for Student Welfare
H. Eric Clark has recently been asking students to remain quiet during these periods,
and junior Pastoral Officer Brett DeLaria said
he feels that while “there has been improvement” since Clark’s first announcements,
“there’s always room for more improvements.” DeLaria said that especially the
seniors must assume a leadership role and
set an example of silence.
Vice President of School Spirit Murphy
Troy then took the stage to recap Athletic
Director Dick Wehner’s statements at the
Nov. 28 forum regarding sportsmanshsip.
Troy said that there has been “a big drop
in sportsmanship” this year on the part of
fans and players alike. Troy said that there

Fine Arts Assembly
PHOTO BY ANDREW MUETH

Senior Brad Klipfel
(lower right) recites the
story of “Silent Night”
at last week’s Fine
Arts Assembly as the
chorus waits to sing.
The assembly also featured seasonal tunes
from the band and a
tap dancing number
to Elton John’s “Step
Into Christmas.”

are tentative plans for a conference between
student leaders of the five schools in the Metro
Catholic Conference (MCC) to discuss ways
to improve sportsmanship.
Troy emphasized students’ roles as fans,
saying that “we’re not there to make fun of
the other team.”
Wehner said that this drop in sportsmanship “is not a SLUH problem … This is a
problem throughout the (MCC).”
“The teams in the MCC have a hard time
losing,” Wehner said, “and when we start losing, then we get personal,” citing examples of
students taunting other schools about inferior
academics. Wehner said student behavior
must improve: “We’re St. Louis University
High School, and people expect more from
us.”

see REDUX, 13

STUCO Talent Show
next Thursday
Kevin Casey
Core Staff

I

t’s safe to say that St. Louis U. High students think quite highly of themselves
(with good reason), but they get to show
off their talents to an audience that is there
solely to watch them only once a year.
This annual event is the Student Council
(STUCO) talent show, which will take
place on Thursday, Dec. 21, at 7 p.m.
This year, though, in an effort to make
things run smoother, STUCO is breaking
the tradition of having the show follow a
basketball game, as it has in past years.
“Originally it was a good idea having
the talent show work hand-in-hand with the
basketball game,” said STUCO moderator
Brock Kesterson, explaining that the game
was used to draw people to the show. In re-

see TALENT, 13
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ACSA discusses schedule, drugs, teacher evaluations
Charlie Landis
News Editor

A

ssistant Principal for Student Welfare H. Eric Clark hosted the second
quarterly Advisory Committee for Student
Affairs (ACSA) meeting in the Robinson
Library last Monday. The committee discussed the method of mandatory teacher
evaluations by students and the ever-present problem of drug and alcohol use at
St. Louis U. High. The committee also
debated the school’s current seven period
schedule versus block scheduling.
Clark opened the meeting promptly
at 7:00 p.m. with a discussion of student
evaluations of teachers at SLUH. At the end
of each school year, students are asked to
fill out evaluations of their teachers. These
evaluations are mandatory for teachers, who
normally write their own survey.
   Spanish teacher Myriam Aliste commented that even if a survey is not anonymous, students should feel free to speak
truthfully and not fear repercussions from
an angry teacher. “You want students to
be honest,” she said. “As a human being I
don’t like all of my students, but I try to be

professional about it. The last thing you do
is look at the student’s name.” Aliste noted
that as a professional it is important to accept criticism and not blame students for it.
“(Teachers) do go through (surveys) and we
do adopt some of what they say. ... Some of
them say mean things and that’s fine.”
    	 Parent James Kemp suggested that
SLUH determine which type of survey—a
free response survey or a 1-10 scale survey—is more valid in helping teachers.
Senior Tommy Davidson said that openended free response questions provide a better
chance for students to give suggestions and
criticism than a “1-10” survey does. “You
get your chance in writing to more clearly
explain where room for improvement is,”
he said.
    	 Art teacher Joan Bugnitz commented, “I
try to encourage criticism. ... I see (criticism)
as a tool to make things better, no matter
how long you’ve been teaching.” She noted
that sometimes it is hard to get students to
criticize. “I want them to tell me the hard
stuff (to) make it better for the next guy,”
she said.
    	 Clark then moved the discussion to the
availability and use of drugs and alcohol at

SLUH. He said that drugs are easily available to SLUH students, and that some drug
or alcohol related activity occurs on SLUH
grounds.
“I was told that things are going on on
our parking lot,” Clark said. He also said that
rumors of drugs “harder than marijuana,”
such as cocaine, have also been associated
with SLUH students. Clark asked the students
on the committee for advice on how to deal
with the situation.
Clark said, “Students know more than
I know. ... This is being brought up (now)
simply because ... it is a way of the administration, the school, the parents–we’re
supposed to be a family–trying to solve or
trying to figure out what we can do to help
these young men deal with issues that they
may be having.”
    	 Clark also said, “If a young man is
medicating himself during school, after
school, whatever, then there could be some
other underlying issues that need to be dealt
with. And I guess what I’m asking students
here is if you can let us know, let the parents
know, let each other know what can we do
to try to help our young men here if there is

“We are going to do substantial amounts
of testing of the subsoil to get as much
knowledge about those subsurface conditions as we can prior to the design,” said
Zarrick. The tests will involve drilling for
multiple soil and rock samples over the next
few months.
“We definitely want to be able to say
exactly what we’re facing in terms of construction before it gets underway,” he said.
This extensive testing is meant not only to
aid in design of the building’s foundations,
but also to avoid the pitfalls that occurred
during construction of the baseball stadium
in ’05. The stadium construction was delayed
for almost six months as multiple sinkholes
were discovered under the site.
The other important phase of the Student
Life Center currently taking place is SLUH’s
ongoing search for both a contractor and an
architect for the building. During the Nov. 8
Board of Trustees Meeting, the Board “approved us to go ahead and select architects
and a construction firm, and we’re currently
in the process of interviewing firms,” said

Zarrick.
The firm choices have been narrowed
down into two short lists: Hastings Chivetta;
Zwick and Gant; Christner; and Hoener Associates for architect; and Tarlton Co. (which
built the soccer stadium), Wilson, Clayco,
and BSI for contractors.
“The main things that we are looking
for in any firm are whether they can capably
construct a project with the scope of the
Student Life Center, whether they can give
us the quality we want, and whether they can
build it within the budget,” said Laughlin.
The administration hopes to pick both
a builder and an architect by January or
February.
According to Zarrick, SLUH is also
looking for each firm’s experience with
academic institutions and “blending old
buildings with new,” which is of key interest
to the administration.
“We want something that fits with the
existing campus,” said Laughlin. “We’re
looking at how design fits into the culture

see ACSA, 14

Timeline takes shape for Student Life Center
Christian Ronzio
Core Staff

O

ver the past two months, St. Louis
U. High has made several important
steps toward realizing the end of its Vision
2000 (V2K) expansion program with the
construction of the Student Life Center,
including creating a tentative timeline for
the project’s ultimate completion.
“In a perfect world, we’d like to have
the Student Life Center up and running by
fall of ’09,” said Director of Facilities Patrick
Zarrick. “If you backtrack from there we have
plenty of time (to go through each phase of
planning and construction).”
President David Laughlin stressed, “The
timeline that we have, though, is by no means
final. We really just don’t know what will
happen as construction moves along. We just
have to take the planning step by step.”
The first steps in that planning, the testing of the site’s terrain and subsoil, and the
choice of a contractor and an architect are
set to occur this winter.

see SLC, 15
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Letter to the Editors
STUCO asks students for silence in halls
To the Editors:
It has been brought to our attention by the SLUH faculty that the
noise levels in the hallways during the passing periods at the end of
freshman & sophomore lunch to 5th period, and the passing periods
from junior & senior lunch to 6th period are disrupting and hindering the class time that should be dedicated to learning. Therefore,
we are personally asking in conjunction with the faculty that during these passing periods we all observe silence in the hallways. If

we are truly brothers, we will respect each other’s opportunity and
right to learn by observing this silence. We ask for your consideration and cooperation in this new objective, so that class time can
be dedicated to what it should be, learning, and not to distractions
and disruptions.
Respectfully yours,
STUCO

Shakespeare contest resurrected Student health
Kevin Michniok
Reporter
updates
S
tion, delivery mechanism, and clarity of
speech.
Hussung randomly selected the presenLUH welcomed back a lost event this
Thursday in the Ignatian Conference tation order and, after a brief introduction,
Room. The SLUH chapter of the Shake- each contestant delivered his recitation. Each
speare competition, organized by English performance exhibited unique qualities that
teacher Chuck Hussung, returned after a impressed the judges. John Hussung and
two-year hiatus. Last year’s competition King used a great deal of emotional appeal
was not held because few students were to create the vivid image with the audience
Shakespeare intended. On
adequately prepared in
the other hand, Huelman
time. This year, howevand Finnocchiaro injected
er, Hussung held more
humor and body language
planning sessions to
into their recitations. But
ensure greater participait was John Hussung who
tion and prepare students
stole the day, brilliantly
for the competition, and
displaying his acting talhe scheduled meetings
ent, as seen most recently
around SLUH’s busy
in his role as Antonio
schedule.
Salieri in Amadeus, to
This contest featured
astonish the judges.
the talents of four Shake		
As the winner,
speare aficionados who
Hussung will now take
recited one of the Bard’s
his talents to the main
great works for an audistage of the Loretta Hilton
ence. This year’s performon February 23, 2007.
ers, seniors John Hussung
He will face competition
and John Huelman and
from other local area high
juniors Sam King and
Senior John Hussung recites a monologue
Mike Finnocchiaro each by Claudius from Hamlet in the Shakespeare schools.
Contest yesterday.
		
John Hussung
presented a monologue
from Hamlet, Macbeth, Julius Caesar, and joins the likes of Chris Nausley, winner in
Romeo and Juliet respectively. Each recita- 2002, along with Jack Buthod, who won the
competition in 2004. In 2003, Alan Naylor
tion lasted approximately three minutes.
The performers were evaluated by a not only won SLUH’s competition, but also
panel of three judges: Shakespeare teacher the local event as well. If John also wins the
Mark Cummings, theology teacher Karl local contest, he will represent St. Louis at
Guenther, and science teacher Mary Russo. the national competition held in New York
These judges evaluated “whose performance City.
Said Chuck Hussung, “I am glad to see
was best,” according to Hussung’s criteria,
which included factors such as voice inflec- enthusiasm for Shakespeare is on the rise.”
Photo By Matt Hubbard

Last Monday, Dec. 11, senior Brendan Mehan underwent an 11-hour surgery. Mehan’s collarbone and top rib had
been compressing his subclavian vein,
slowing the blood flow to his right arm
and causing blood clots. During the operation, Mehan’s top rip was removed
and a vein graft was taken from his right
leg to replace the injured vein. Due to a
large amount of blood loss, though, the
last part of the surgery–the arteriovenous
fistula (connection of the new vein to the
artery in the right wrist to assist the vein’s
growth)–was cancelled. The Mehans are
hoping to bring Brendan home sometime
this weekend. “We really appreciate all
the support we’ve gotten from the whole
community. Brendan’s doing really, really
well,” said Tom Mehan, Brendan’s father.
Please keep Brendan in your prayers.
—Compiled by Kevin Casey

Senior Ryan Hollingsworth was
diagnosed with a cancerous brain tumor
back in the first quarter (see full story in
Prep News Volume 71 Issue 5). According to his most recent MRI, there is no
sign of his tumor, only post-operative
tissue. Hollingsworth still has to finish
his chemotherapy and radiation to ensure
no remaining cells exist. Hollingsworth
thanks the SLUH community for their
prayers.
—Compiled by Matt Hubbard
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Class of ’08 holds round table meeting
Dan Everson
Core Staff

A

midst discussion over St. Louis U.
High students’ ability and desire
to voice their opinions on issues key to
the school, about 40 juniors convened in
room 215-C for a round table meeting after school last Thursday to share with each
other their views on important topics like
Internet misuse and the role of Student
Council (STUCO) forums.
According to Junior Pastoral Officer
Brett DeLaria, STUCO President Paul Merrill designed the round table meeting format
last year, and the Class of 2007 held two
or three such meetings. DeLaria said that
he, Junior Social Officer Eric Lampe, and
Junior Class President Matt Rice confronted
Junior Class Moderator Mary Russo about
using Merrill’s round table idea this year
after junior homeroom representatives spent
most of a meeting discussing the Facebook
controversy (see vol. 71, issue 9).
With Russo’s approval, the group of
STUCO officers had homeroom reps submit

SLUH

Neil Backer, Pete Mackowiak
Reporter, Core Staff

T

ideas for discussion at the round table meeting. The organizers selected an agenda from
the ideas suggested by reps, including issues
pertinent to the junior class, as well as those
applicable to the school as a whole. Officers
and reps announced the round table during
homeroom throughout last week.
“(The meeting) was a chance to let the
guys get together in a safe environment and
to express concerns they have about all sorts
of different topics,” Russo said.
The round table was open to all juniors,
with no mandatory attendance. The organizers were pleased that about 40 students
showed up. “On a Thursday, before a long
weekend, it was a great response,” Russo
said.
In addition to Internet misuse and
STUCO forums’ roles in life at SLUH the
issues of parking, the junior class banner,
and junior leadership while the seniors are
on their annual service projects in January.
Privacy rights were central to the discussion on Facebook, DeLaria said. Some
argued that, by attending a private school like

SLUH, they surrender their right to privacy,
at least in a situation in which SLUH holds
them accountable for inappropriate postings
online. Others argued that the punishment of
students for inappropriate use of Facebook
was a violation of their national right to
privacy.
After discussion of Facebook wrapped
up, the juniors touched on the parking issue,
cutting the conversation short in agreement
that there was little more the students could
do to fix the parking situation. Lampe said
Assistant Principal for Student Affairs H. Eric
Clark’s announcement at the first STUCO
forum of the year that the parking situation
was not going to change also led the juniors
to limit discussion of parking.
The next topic—STUCO forums—generated much interest in the juniors. Many
agreed with the editorial published in the
Prep News that morning that STUCO needed
to both publicize better the forums and ensure that topics discussed are of interest to
students. Some students at the round table

Mueller cited the Concert Band’s “Sleigh
Ride,” the Symphonic Band’s “Operatica,”
and district piano player Mike Clanahan’s
solo in “The Longest Hour,” as highlights of
the afternoon. He also mentioned that Sunday
marked the first time the band, which also
played Christmas tunes at Litzinger School
on Nov. 28 (See vol. 71 Issue 14), recorded
its own concert in lieu of hiring a recording
company.
The choral and dance squads also presented in the Joseph Schulte Theater. The
highly-anticipated show was delayed 20
minutes because there were not enough seats
for the standing room-only crowd. “We had a
great audience,” recalled Director of Choral
Activities Joe Koestner.
Koestner surmised that the best song
was “There Shall a Star” by a combination of
choruses, for its high degree of difficulty.
The choruses have been spreading good
will to men and women outside SLUH with
trips to the St. Louis University campus and
to Faith Lutheran Church for a benefit concert. The benefit concert was the first time
Koestner had taken a non-varsity chorus

alone to sing off-campus. He took the concert
chorus because, “They are a particularly good
performing ensemble. It went well.”
The faculty also had their share of
holiday fun at their Christmas party last
Friday. Teachers and their spouses attended
the banquet at Windows on Washington.
High points of the merrymaking included a
Senior Follies-esque skit put on by SLUH’s
first-year teachers and the food. “(There was)
chicken, broccoli, and rice. It was nice,” said
theology teacher Matt Sciuto.
A different party took place inside SLUH,
as the President’s Ambassadors hosted the
Loyola Christmas party. The all-day affair
included a lip-synching competition, a visit
from Santa Claus, a few rounds of dodgeball,
and a show by the Circus Club. “It was a
fun day full of Christmassy events,” said
senior Drew Burkemper. Loyola Academy
returned the favor by generously donating
to the Honduras Fund.
The Circus Club was scheduled to entertain with “A Ho-Ho-Ho Christmas” on Dec.
3, but the show was postponed (see 71.14)

gears

he Advent season ignites candles
on wreathes of holly, red-and-green
lights, and the spirits of the entire St. Louis
U. High community. Each year the school
bustles with concerts, drives, and parties
in the weeks before Christmas vacation,
and this year is no different.
SLUH’s Fine Arts Department kindled
the holiday cheer with its assembly last
Thursday. The show featured music, singing, and a little bit of tapping, and drew
positive reviews. Sophomore Jimmy Walsh
raved, “It was superb. I especially liked the
orchestra.”
The performance served as the appetizer
to last Sunday’s full-course meal, the Winter
Concert. SLUH’s bands kicked off the festivities at 1 p.m. Directed by Bryan Mueller,
the orchestras played a medley of holiday
classics to an audience of about 600.
“I thought it went well,” said Mueller of
his bands’ performance. “It was interesting
how a few bands actually played better at the
concert than (the assembly) on Thursday.”

up

for

see KING ARTHUR, 16

Christmas

see XMAS, 15

Sports

Rossbills go 1-2 in Webster Tourney, top Vianney
December 15, 2006

John Martin
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High basketball team
opened the season at the Webster tournament last weekend with a win and two
losses. The Basketbills lost to both Kirkwood and Maplewood in close games, and
defeated Whitfield.
Thursday against Kirkwood, both teams,
playing their first games, started out sloppy
with numerous turnovers. The first half was
evenly matched, as the teams went back and
forth exchanging baskets. The Jr. Bills went
into the locker room tied 25-25, highlighted
by a clutch 3-point play by Joe Anderson to
close the half.
The teams came out firing in the second
half, getting the crowd into the game. As
the Kirkwood fans attempted and butchered
SLUH’s famous banana cheer, both teams
continued to run the ball.
With only minutes left to play in the
game, the Jr. Bills trailed 44-37, but they
refused to back down. The team came
storming back, led by Geno McNeil’s quick
layup, steal, and 10-foot jumper all within
seconds.
Although SLUH made a valiant effort
to come back, cutting the lead to three at
one point, Kirkwood’s plan to pound the
ball down low proved too much for them as

Saturday, SLUH faced off with a very
Kirkwood won 56-48.
McNeil’s belief that “we all play as a small, quick Maplewood team that utilized
a full-court press. The
team and no one worries
Maplewood press creabout points” proved
ated a fast-paced, excittrue as the points were
ing game.
evenly distributed with
Once again, the Jr. Bills
Anderson leading the
seemed a little rusty in
way with 9.
the first quarter, but they
The following night
turned it on in the second
SLUH again came out
to end the half with a
slow, falling behind 6-0
32-28 lead.
to Whitfield. As junior
As the final buzzer
Ben Evans fought for a
sounded, Craig’s potenloose ball, he was drilled
tial game winner rolled
in the nose, producing an
off the rim. Tied 39-39,
Andrew W.K.-like blood
the game went into OT.
flow.
In overtime the
Evans’s aggressive
game remained a deadplay seemed to ignite
lock, until Maplewood
the whole team, as the
was able to grasp a
Bills went on a pivotal
win, 42-41. McNeil (13
14-0 run. The Rossbills
points) and Anderson
went into half- time with
(8 points, 12 rebounds)
a comfortable 20-10
Junior Eric Devlin makes a basket in
led the team in the hard
lead, following a 3-point
Tuesday’s game vs. Vianney.
fought battle.
buzzer beater swish from Andre Craig.
Coming off the heartbreaking loss to
SLUH continued to roll, shooting 46
percent behind the 3-point arc. Leading Maplewood, the Jr. Bills opened the regular
scorers Craig (12) and junior Eric Devlin season with a tough MCC opponent, Vian(11) help close the game, and SLUH won ney. Having gotten over the early season
48-26.
see ANDREW W.K., 12
photo by matt hubbard

Wrestling takes 5th at Ritenour tourney

Patrick Tracy
Reporter

I

n the Christmas spirit, the Jr. Billikens made the trip north to the Ritenour Tournament this Saturday, marching
through the snow and passing reindeer
along the way. The team showed strongly
in the team tournament by winning the
first match against Soldan International.
Freshman Tony Born (103) wrestled
in his first varsity match (after winning a
bye last week vs. CBC), but fell in the first
quarter by pin, and sophomore Barron Ross
picked up a win by pinning his man in the
first period.
Junior James Barton got his first varsity
start at 160 and wrestled notably by almost
pinning his man in the first quarter in the

legendary Saturday night ride. Time ran out,
and Barton finished his match with a pin in
the second quarter. SLUH won their matches
mostly by pins, and topped Soldan, 57-18.
In the second round the Jr. Bills faced
the host Ritenour Huskies. The team lost
their first four matches. Sophomore Anthony
Fadel (125) wrestled a tight match, but fell
6-5. Captain Andrew Mueth (130) turned
his match around by taking down his man
in the first period. He then capitalized on the
moment by pinning his man in a near side
cradle.
Sophomore Kevin Staed (140) used
his speed and the sideline smartly to avoid
pins and worked his own takedowns for
some valuable back points. Staed followed
his takedowns with two reversals late in the
match and won 10-5.

Andrew Austermann showed continued
senior leadership by wrestling a fierce first
period. He tackled his man when both were on
their knees for a takedown but was reversed
later. While being down in the referee’s position after a trip out of bounds, Austerman
rolled his opponent and pinned him with 29
seconds left in the first period.
Junior Ken Homan followed his captain
by pinning his much larger and stronger
opponent with 50 seconds left in the third
period.
With the back-to-back victories SLUH
pulled close to Ritenour, but fell short by a
team score of 31-24.
In the afternoon, the Jr. Bills were placed
in the black pool, the middle pool of the tournament, where they wrestled Riverview

see WRASTLIN’, 12
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Hockey falls to CBC, Marquette with 0-2 week


Matt Beezley
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High hockey team
faced off against rival CBC Cadets
in the first of at least two match-ups this
season. After a moment of silence in the
locker room, the Icebills stepped onto the
ice skating to Darude’s Sandstorm, hoping to pull off an enormous upset and beat
CBC for the first time in over 15 years.
And there were only two words that prevented the Busiebills of achieving their
goal: referees and penalties.
The Jr. Bills played their best game
of the season, skating all the way with the
higher skilled players of their West County
counterparts, holding them scoreless until
late in the opening period when CBC scored
a power play goal.
The second period began much in the
same way as the first, as the Jr. Bills continued to put on pressure in the offensive zone,
forcing CBC to turn the puck over numerous
times in their own zone. The Stick-andPuckbills were unable to capitalize on the
mistakes though, and after a poorly called
penalty, CBC scored the second goal of the
night, putting them ahead 2-0 early in the
second period.
It is a common belief that if a team is
trailing CBC by more than a goal, they have

a better shot at beating the St. Louis Blues.
But the Jr. Bills simply refused to accept
that they had been beat, and in the course
of a scrum in front of the CBC net minder,
the puck somehow found its way in, putting
SLUH back in the game and giving the large
number of fans something to cheer about.
The Jr. Bills continued to put pressure
on the Cadets’ defense, but an overwhelming
number of penalties finally forced them to
pull back on the reigns to play shorthanded.
Despite numerous penalties, the Jr. Bills
finished the second period unscathed and
hoped for a goal in the third to tie the game
at two, but the hockey gods had something
else in mind. After another penalty-stricken
third period, caused mostly by incompetent
referees, the Cadets scored two more goals
to pull ahead 4-1, despite the phenomenal
goaltending by junior Alex Effinger.
Three days later, the Jr. Bills looked to
continue to build upon the momentum of the
previous game, this time against Marquette,
but once again the Icebills played down to
their competition, becoming a trademark of
this year’s team.
From the first drop of the puck the Jr.
Bills looked completely lackadaisical. SLUH
finally managed to find the net halfway
through the first period on a goal from freshman Greg Place, giving SLUH the lead 1-0.

Soon after, the Jr. Bills tallied their second
score of the night on a power play goal from
Chris Place to take the lead 2-0.
From there, everything quickly deteriorated for the Busiebills, who again took
a number of penalties, and Marquette scored
two quick goals to tie the game at two.
Although the Jr. Bills couldn’t seem
to find their game, sniper A.J. Koller found
the net to put SLUH up a goal once again.
Heading into the third period, the Jr. Bills
steadily got worse, buckling under a relentless forecheck.
“(Marquette) smelled fear, and they
poured it on us,” assistant coach Ray Knapp
commented on the game.
The U. High finally broke under the
pressure, allowing yet another Marquette
goal to tie the game at three. The Jr. Bills
managed to score one more goal, this time
on a rebound shot from junior Nick Helfrich,
but less than a minute later the Mustangs tied
the game yet again.
Marquette took their only lead of the
night late in the third period, but it was
enough. After going down 5-4, the Jr. Bills
pulled their goalie, but to no avail, and the
Mustangs handed them their fourth loss of
the season.
“We’ve lost three of the four games

Quincy’s kneeling breakdown, “We only had
a 25-point lead through standing. ... It was a
contest until kneeling.”
Junior Sam Gall rounded out the varsity
team with a 569 for a final score of 2291. The
Blue Devils put up a score of 2224, much
to the delight of SLUH coach William Bresnahan. “It’s great to beat Quincy, especially
after we didn’t do so well against them last
year and over the summer,” he said.
The junior varsity Pelletbills also did
well against the JV Blue Devils, outshooting
them by 40 points. Co-captain Rob Perkins
led junior Anthony Vicini, sophomore Adam
Twist, and freshman Houston Barber to a
2082-2042 rout. This was an impressive
score, especially considering that it was the
first match ever for Vicini and Barber. They

proved to be strong additions to the team,
contributing to the already deep team.
Co-captain Brooks described the SLUH
rifle program as “having three or four of the
top shooters in the state. We might end up
having another national title run this year.”
Perkins added, “We can’t always expect
Quincy to do poorly; they have some great
shooters on their team as well, so we will
have to keep stepping up to continue our
sucess.”
All freshmen are welcome to come down
to the rec room and try their hand at shooting any Tuesday or Thursday. Your SLUH
experience is not complete until you shoot
in the only indoor high school rifle range in
St. Louis.

see HOT KITCHEN, 12

Riflebills annihilate Quincy, 2291-2224
Sam Gall, Zach Brooks
Reporters

T

he Anschutzbills went against their rivals, the Blue Devils of Quincy High
School, the team that beat them in the Air
Rifle National Championship last July 911, and thoroughly thrashed them on their
home range. Led by Zach Brooks and Anthony Sigillito (576 and 575, respectively), the varsity Airbills took an authoritative lead of ten points through prone and
continued the trend through stand, adding
15 points to their lead.
Quincy’s varsity shooters experienced
a position disintegration during kneeling,
giving the SLUH shooters another 42 points,
creating a final lead of 67.
Joel Schmidt, who fired a 571, said of
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The way it was: Backer Memorial, 1923-1956
Sean Kickham
Features Editor

and moisture getting into them because they were just sort of stuck
up in the air. ... So they just took them down and they just leveled
Back in a time when enrollment was roughly 500 students, this part off.”
tuition was only $130, soccer was a minor sport, St. Louis U. High
Tuckpointing is the process of repairing a mortar joint in a brick
had only 12 clubs, and V2K did not yet exist, the SLUH campus wall and is a critical maintenance task to keep water from entering
was only about 14 acres. Since then, the campus has increased to the brick wall cavity.
30 acres with approximately 111,600 square feet of it covered by
Beneath the towers was the main entrance to the school, actuthe building.
ally located off Oakland Ave. in the J-wing.
The SLUH building was built in the 1920s, after George H.
“(That) was the main entrance because nobody had cars,”
Backer, a wealthy, devout Catholic and graduate of St. Louis Uni- said Harrison. “You came on streetcars and there was a stop right
versity in 1869, died on Jan. 31, 1919. At that time, SLU operated there.”
three high schools: Loyola Hall (located in the old Eads mansion),
The J-wing housed nineteen Jesuits in 1924. The first two floors
Gonzaga Hall, and St. Louis Academy.
were the residences. The third floor (what is now administration)
“They were looking for ways to consolidate those schools was the recreation room.
and to build a new school,” said history teacher Jeff Harrison, S.J.,
On Sept. 29, 1927 at 12:57 p.m. a tornado hit SLUH. According
‘75, who teaches some of the history of the SLUH building to his to the Midwest Jesuit Archives, most of the windows were shattered,
juniors. “Well, enter Mrs.
and “particularly hard hit
Backer.”
were the gymnasium (loAs the legend goes,
cated in the current main
George Backer’s wife,
office and Pastorial office)
Anna F. Backer, wanted
... where large portions of
to purchase an altar at the
the roof collapsed.” Some
Student Chapel at St. Louis
interior walls were flatUniversity in his memory.
tened and part of the chapel
After meeting with Michael
collapsed. The total damL. O’Connor, S.J., howage cost about $150,000.
ever, she decided instead to
Amazingly, there was no
donate $125,000 to build a
loss of life.
high school as a memorial,
Then, said Harrison,
which ended up costing
“after the World War, there
almost three quarters of a
was a lot more Jesuits and
million dollars.
so they built the … CurSt. Louis archbishop
rigan room.”
John Glennon laid the corThe expansion was
nerstone of the building on
completed on Jan. 19,
Apr. 15, 1923, mentioning
1948.
The St. Louis U. High campus in its early days. Notice the battlements
“that the gift of Mrs. Backer
The Jesuits needed
and towers no longer present on the roofline.
was the largest ever made to the cause of Catholic education in the more residential area and wanted to move their chapel, so they built
archdiocese of St. Louis,” according to a history of SLUH in the the Ignatian Conference room and Currigan room, said Brandy.
Midwest Jesuit Archives. Classes first began on Sept. 12, 1924.
“All the woodwork right here (in the Ignatian Conference room)
Originally, the building’s I-shape represented Ignatius, said was built on the spot,” said Tom Brandy, a painter for SLUH who
consultant to the president Robert Bannister, consisting of the cur- has worked here on and off (mostly on) since the mid 1940s.
rent Jesuit wing on the north side, the science and cafeteria wing
Bannister pointed out that the bricks of the walls of the new
on the south side, and main hallways and classrooms connecting stairwell between the Currigan Room and the original J-wing show
the two.
the difference between the old and new buildings, the old wing
“This was supposed to be a three story building all the way having been built with smaller bricks than the new one. The old
across,” said Bannister, “but for some reason or other, I guess be- windows were taken out and filled with concrete.
cause of finances, they decided not to.”
Around 1948, parlors that were used for meeting areas were
Towers rose from the J-wing and battlements ran across the top located by the current theology offices and rooms J121 and J123.
of the entire building, giving the school a gothic look.
The president’s office and switchboard were located across the hall,
“If you look at the building to the west (the Currigan room), by rooms J124, J127, and J128,
you’ll see battlements,” said Bannister. “They had them all across
“Now where the switchboard is was the entrance to the main
(the building) as well but that was a problem because of tuckpointing
see BACKER, 8
used with permission from Jeff Harrison, S.J.
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Construction began in 1944 on the grounds that the cost would be
chapel,” said Harrison. “So from the front door you looked right limited to $25,000 and benefactors pay for at least $12,000.
There was originally no basement to the building, but “instead
through to the Blessed Sacrament on the altar.”
“(The main entrance has) been kind of camouflaged with wood,” of making a slab (to support the school building) they had sunk pillars through the bedrock,” said Harrison. “That’s why those pillars
said Brandy.
The chapel then was not only for student use, but for the public. in the Rec Room are so (ugly), they were never meant to be seen.
... All they had to do was dig the dirt out.”
It has been upgraded many times over the years.
The Rec Room extended from where the computer labs are
“There used to be windows,” said Bannister. “So if you’re
walking along the hall (outside the chapel) and you go like this,” now to the rifle range.
“They had track and field practice down there,” said Brandy.
he said, making a tapping gesture with his hand, “you can hear (the
“They had a shuffleboard field on the floor. They also had the pool
hollow spaces) where the windows were.”
No part of the school was air conditioned, so transom windows tables. ... They had a boxing ring—they had a boxing team. And they
didn’t have weights
were used. Air would
during those days,
move into the chapel
they just had exerthrough the windows
cise equipment.”
and up to the skyAs more time
lights. Continued
passed, the school
Bannister, “you had
needed a new gymsort of an up movenasium. Ground was
ment of air.”
broken in the fall of
The chapel also
1954 and the current
had a choir loft, logym opened on Jan.
cated in the back
8, 1956.
where the English
According to
office is now.
the SLUH 50th
The walls were
Anniversary blue
white and the skybooklet, “the addilight ceiling held
tion provided space
small chandeliers,
for four counseling
unlike the purple
The original student chapel. Notice the white walls, pews, lighting fixtures, and
rooms, three publiwindows on the upper walls.
tapestries hanging
cations offices, an athletic office, locker rooms, a common room
around the lights today.
The library, originally located in the current foreign language for lay teachers, and one of the finest high school gymnasiums in
department, moved to current classrooms M201 to M209 during the St. Louis area.”
“But the neat thing (about the new wing) was that ... a second
the Great Depression.
“The classrooms themselves, ... they haven’t really changed,” floor corridor that had coach’s offices,” said Harrison. “You know,
said Brandy. “The only (big) difference is the windows were taken the librarians’ offices where the computers are was actually part of
out. They had glass block windows on both sides, the alley and the that structure. Now if you go down to the gym and look up behind
field side.” Also, the doorways used to run straight across with the the east basketball hoop, you can see the brick is different, there was
a window. The old Jesuits used to come and watch the basketball
walls instead of being indented as they are now.
Across from the chapel, where the current main office is located, games and while the other team was making their free throws they’d
was the two-story gymnasium. The locker room was located where go ‘Oooh. Oh.’ And stuff like this,” he said sticking out his tongue
waving his hands on either side of his face.
the pastoral office is now located.
The cafeteria seems to be the only thing that has remained
With the same windows and skylights as the chapel, there were
constant, at least in its essential structure. The details, however,
six hoops and no bleachers.
During recreation time, students used the gym, the handball have changed immensely.
“When I came in here they had … regular old hardwood tables.
courts, located where the current gym is, and the upper field.
Said Brandy, “Originally, (the upper field) was just ... a bunch And they had bottle soda at the time, real china, and they had their
of trees. ... Then, a bunch of us guys ... got together and went out own cooks back there in the kitchen. … Everything was cooked
there and just cleared it because it was all just a bunch of woods up fresh from scratch, which I thought was a good thing,” said
Brandy.
and stuff.”
“But as I say,” said Brandy, “there’s nothing here (in SLUH)
The administration, however, believed that the students needed
that has changed a great deal. It’s just been upgraded.”
more recreational area than the upper field and gym provided.
Continue to learn more about SLUH’s campus upgrades from
“The first major change to the building was actually not visible
from the outside,” said Harrison. “It was the Rec Room in 1946.” 1956 up to the present in Part II of the feature on Jan. 19, 2007.
from the Ludovean, June 1925
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Andrew Mueth
Features Editor

“No! No! I want an Official Red Ryder Carbine-Action TwoHundred-Shot Range Model Action Air Rifle!”
–Ralphie, A Christmas Story
It’s the Holiday Season, and Jr. Billikens far and wide are already
into the giving and getting spirit of Christmas. Some (six, actually)
want a Red Ryder B.B. Gun, while others want things ranging from
the visions-of-sugarplums-esque “skyscraper made of chocolate and
filled with gumballs” to “a life.”
Santa is outsourcing some of his market research this year. His
Prep News elves helped him find out what gifts are topping Jr. Bills’
Christmas lists by surveying every student, asking “If you could have



Christmas”

one thing for Christmas, what would it be?” The students answered,
and we just want them all to know we have sent back their wishes
to Santa Claus. So cheer up, Brian H! Santa may just deliver you
the friends you asked for! (We’re not so sure about “John Quigley
in a speedo,” though. But Scott Mueller in a cake, singing “All I
want for Christmas is you”? No problem).
The most common gift wishes were for cars (51), animals (40),
and sports equipment (35). Ponies, monkeys, and penguins were
the most-wished for animals; only one Jr. Bill wanted a pet dog.
Wishes for world peace tied those for money, at 31 each.
Five seniors wanted their own parking near the school.
Also popular were wishes for better grades, no homework, or
no exams. Equally implausible were the wishes for superpowers
and imagined inventions, such as hover skates and a teleportation
device.
Another desire of students
was to travel the globe in search
of a relaxing vacation in places
from the Bahamas to “the Germany.”
A few students worried less
about where to go and more
about how to get there, wishing
for private jets. One asked for a
tricycle.
Of course, all combined technology wishes take the star on
the tree, as 86 Jr. Bills asked for
some cool gadget. Wishes for
iPods and laptops were common,
but even higher were wishes for
a video game system
Three systems compete
for dominance this holiday
season: Nintendo Wii, Sony’s
Playstation 3, and Microsoft’s
Xbox 360. All three systems
are similar, but different styles
of gameplay, game selection,
and price all affect the appeal
of each system.
About the same number of
Jr. Bills wanted each system
for Christmas—12 wished for
Wii, 12 for PS3, and 11 for
Xbox 360.
We talked to Physics Teacher
(who leveled up to Gaming Club
Moderator) Kent Kershenski to
help sort out the systems.
Nintendo Wii
“Wii is a ton of fun,” Kershen

see CHRISTMAS ELVES, 10
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The Xbox features superior online capability. Online play was
ski said. “I don’t have one, but I wish someone would get me one,
hint hint. Maybe a student will read this and (buy me one).” He the selling point for Kershenski, as many games even feature special
continued, “Lots of my friends have it and love it.” His only worry internet-only levels and smooth online play.
is that “the novelty (of the motion-sensing controls) will wear off.”
		
*		
*
*
Other than that, Wii sounds like a fun go at $250 a pop.
Wii has two wireless, motion-sensitive controllers that enable
Amid all this talk of the Red Ryder B.B. guns of today, it is
a unique gaming experience. One of the most popular game experiences is fishing on “The Legend of Zelda: Twilight Princess,” in important as always to remember those who want less purchasable
things. It is always easy to get
which gamers replicate actual
lost in the material side of the
fishing by imitating the motions
holidays, and as countless TV
of casting a line, and tugging and
specials tell us, we ought to
reeling it in when a fish bites.
keep in touch with the roots of
The exercise-inducing style of
Christmas.
gameplay has excited many gamJunior Matt Langenfeld
ers tired of having to sit still to
got right to that point with his one
play football or shoot the heads
wish, asking “for people to stop
off zombies.
A full-sized diesel train engine (preferably named Thomas) with
the materialism/consumerism of
Playstation 3
ample track space
this holy season and for people
The latest installment in A big bundle of mistletoe
to return to the faith/spiritual
the Playstation series is another Vatican City
side of Christmas.”
popular console, but less of a sure The torch of Gondor for my level-four dragon mage
As cliched as a wish for
bet, according to Kershenski, A machete
world peace may be, Christmas
who called the system “a definite A constructive STUCO forum
is the best time of year to take
‘no’.” He explained that the PS3 Pony/world peace/penguin/money (I’m sure Santa can do some
a look at the state of the world,
has a small selection of games
thing about one of those…)
to really consider world peace
and costs more than the Wii and A heckaz sweet lunchbox
and hope, in this season of hope,
360 systems.
A steel-coated skeletal system
for peace.
The PS3 does offer com- A breadbox (Mrs. Coldren)
About forty more
patibility to some PS2 games, Immortality, or college tuition paid for
students wished for non-matea plus for gamers who owned To be Santa Claus (No, he says he likes being himself)
rial gifts this Christmas, and
Sony’s previous system, but is To ride in Santa’s Sleigh
they should not be discounted.
currently lacking compatibility My own elf
Some of their wishes were for
for many major PS2 titles. The A tyrannosaurus
“happiness,” and all of their
controllers are wireless, like the Broadcaster John Rooney’s socks (Mark J. Zinn)
wishes were for things that
Wii’s, but not motion sensing, A girlfriend to talk to me. I’m lonely.
they know would bring them
so throwing your controller as Anime and Manga (Scratched out both “World Peace,” and 		
true happiness. Sophomore
dragons incinerate you won’t
“Money”)
Alex Madinger wishes “for my
offer any hope for salvation.
Nicer wrestling coaches
dad’s foot to heal. He fell over
“I have no interest in the To own Manchester United soccer team
a year ago and did some nerve
PS3,” Kershenski said. “It’s Massage Chair
damage,” he explained.
too expensive; there’s nothing Humpback Whale
Students also want to spend
to justify me playing it.”
Sean Kickham
more time with happier families,
It also features a 20-60 GB Beat DeSmet on 12/22 (Coach Ross)
wishing for “a longer break with
hard drive and a Blu-Ray disc
my family,” and “to be with my
player (high-definition DVD),
which drives its price up to $700, well above that of the two rival family.” Those two wishes were not alone. Freshman Luis Llanos
wishes for “my family to be here in America.”
systems.
The narrator of A Christmas Story does not recall the Christmas
Xbox 360
The final major video game system, Microsoft’s Xbox 360, he does because of the gun he finally did get, but rather because of
is yet another viable option for gamers. It has a head start on its the fond memories surrounding that Christmas. We need to remember
rivals, having been released in Nov. ’05, so it has many more game as we open our PS3’s and Red Ryder B.B. guns that the toys we
titles released and more availability to consumers. It sells for about get are not what will make us happiest, but rather the people with
whom we share our lives.
$300-$400.

Here’s a smattering of the
more interesting or unique
Christmas wishes:
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Speech team takes second in league
December 15, 2006

Sam Leverenz
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High speech team finished off the second leg of the 20062007 season at Duchesne High School
with what can only be described as a consistent team effort on Dec. 10. After settling in to snacks provided by senior Brad
Klipfel, the Antonybills put up a stellar
performance in both rounds of competition. Between the participants earning
high rankings in all categories and a bevy
of blue ribbons, the team walked away
from the meet with second place in the
league.
Despite a hectic week of preparation
and changes in performance pieces, the team
managed to make up significant ground on
the competition. The most significant of
these changes took place in the duet acting
category. While the team of senior John

Hussung and junior Jack Dryden placed
well in the first meet, they decided to shake
things up for Sunday’s meet, switching from
a comic scene to the climactic scene from
the Dauphin Players’ most recent drama
Amadeus, in which both actors participated.
“I liked our old scene,” Hussung reflected,
“but I think we both felt more comfortable
with this one, considering the amount of
time we spent rehearsing it in the past few
weeks.” The shift seems to have paid off as
the two acting duets of Hussung and Dryden
and Klipfel and sophomore Andrew Fowler
led the team, each earning blue ribbons.
The PatrickHenrybills faced tough judging in the expository categories of Original
Oratory and Extemporaneous Speaking
as always, but pulled through, with junior
Pat Topping and senior Sam Leverenz both
finishing in the top three in both rounds.
A definite bright spot of the meet came

Congratulations
Coach Linhares

when sophomore Jack Erbs earned a rare
perfect score in his category of Poetry Reading, going a long way to his earning of a blue
ribbon.
In a stellar overall group performance,
the team ended up with every participant
ranking in each round, lending needed points
to the Mr.GorbachevTearDownThisWallbills.
The team’s effort puts them in good
position to defend last year’s title. After
sauntering into the far reaches of the west
and north of the St. Louis area, they will
come home to SLUH for the final meet of
the regular season, a welcome change for
the team members.
Dryden commented, “While I can’t
claim that it’s a huge advantage to compete
at SLUH, I think that it definitely lends us
some comfort to be at home.”
Topping summed up the meet as “an all
around solid performance.”

Announcement
photo by matt Sciuto

The PULSE radio is forming for
the 2007 school year. Any students
interested in joining and being part
of SLUH radio should come to a
meeting Tuesday, December 19
during activity period in J127.

PN Nightbeat

Congratulations to SLUH head track coach Jim Linhares on his winning of the Missouri
Class 4 Track Coach of the Year. Linhares was voted by his fellow coaches to recive the
honor and was informed of the decision last Friday. Linhares credits the winning of the State
title as one main reason he won. Linhares noted that the award was a nice way to recognize
all the people in the track program. Linhares also noted that, “We won the (state) meet not
just on the strengh of a couple of guys.” He said the fact they won on the stregnth of the
team shows that SLUH has a great program going. Above, Linhares addresses the student
body after the Thanksgiving Mass, celebrating the track and tennis state championships.

The Racquetbills squared off against Chaminade in their fourth match of the season last
night. Things went well as all varsity players won. Highlights included: a dominating
performance by junior Joe Hoffman (4-0),
15-5, 15-3 and a tremendous second game
comeback by seniors Steve Baer (2-2) after
being down 11-4, and Ben Brooks’ twelvepoint run starting at 7-3 to win 15-7 in his
second game. The doubles team of Dean
Hunter and Todd Swift (4-0) struggled,
dropping their first game this season, but
eeked out a 11-10 win in the tiebreaker. The
Lettheballdropbills (4-0) take on Parkway
West in a rescheduled match this Monday
at 3:30 at Vetta-Concord.
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AnDrew W.K.
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in the tournament, the Jr. Bills played better as a team. The offensive movement had
improved dramatically from the weekend,
causing havoc for the Griffins’defense. Evans
pounded the ball down low the whole game,
dominating both the offensive and defensive
boards. Evans just missed a double-double
with his eight points and ten rebounds.
The stellar offensive play from McNeil
(8 points, 3 steals) and Craig (13 points) along
with the superb team free throw shooting
down the stretch helped the Bills to hang
on for a 45-41 victory.
“The team’s willingness to drive to the
basket gave us more free throws,” commented head coach John Ross.
In the fourth quarter the team was able
to sink seven of eight free throws. With the
game as close as it was, these end-of-game
free throws helped clinch the win.
“Overall it was a great conference win,”
said Anderson. “Our defense was the deciding factor… we completely shut down Dave
Stewart.”

(from 5)
Gardens in the third round of the day.
Ross (119) hurt his calf early in his match
but stuck it out until the third period when
he was pinned with 1:31 left. Despite losing, Ross demonstrated the new confidence
and experience the sophomores have gained
over the last few weeks. “You have to stay
fierce and keep your mind sharp,” he said,
which he demonstrated as he circled to avoid
takedowns and stay off his back.
Captain Cradle Mueth pinned his man in
the second period in a strangling cross-face
cradle.
Barton continued in his first varsity
tournament with a match that was a slugfest
of takedowns. He kicked and rolled while on
bottom in the third period, but just before the
buzzer he was pinned.
Homan wrestled the most memorable
match of the round. The first minute opened
up with Homan (189) being tossed around
while fighting off takedowns. Varsity assistant coach Todd Clemens told Homan
“You’re fine,” and left him to his own devices.
Homan smartly paced himself throughout the
rest of the match and dominated his man in
the final period, winning 13-4.
Homan went 4-0 despite being sick during the tournament. He attributed his success
to “being really mad after the Parkway South
tournament, and Coach (Sean) O’Brien’s
conditioning.”
The match ended 46-31 SLUH. Next on
the day the Jr. Bills faced St. Charles High
School. Junior Nick Frigillana (112) broke
the ice with a pin coming off a roll, as he
realized his man was too high. Mueth won
with another cradle after “wrapping his man
up like a present,” in 18 seconds, as a famous
coach Don Steingruby quote goes.
Junior Matt Self fell to his man in the
first period by a pin.
Another notable performance of the day
happened when Austermann went the full six
minutes for a 15-3 win.
SLUH won the match with a team score
of 46-36.
SLUH finished out their black pool victory with a win over Park Hill Central.
Freshman Tony Born won his first varsity match with an 8-4 win over his man.
The highlight from his match was when he
pulled off the “best double leg of the day,”

Hot Kitchen

(from 6)
on stupid penalties,” stated Knapp after the
game.
“There wasn’t any heart or passion during the entire game,” said SLUH’s Kevin
Corby.
The Jr. Bills hope to get back in the
win column with a win over undefeated
Lindbergh tonight at the Affton Ice Rink at
9:45.

Dodgeball
Signup

Dodgeball Tournament
Wednesday Dec, 20 6:00 p.m. in the
gym.
$15 a team, 5 people to a a team
Sign-up outside STUCO room.

Quote of the week

“Tommorrow is the last day...”
		
—STUCO announcement
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said one of the coaches.
Self got back into the scoring by pinning
his man for six team points. Captain Rich
Darragh also made a very strong showing this
round and reverse scooped his opponent. The
referee slapped the mat and Darragh added
another six team points from his pin.
Coach Jon Ott noticed that the “team
seemed a little more loose and a little more
willing to take some chances” as they
won fifth place out of the 12 teams at the
tournament, earning the title of Black Pool
Champions
Tuesday night the team wrestled a dual
meet at Vianney. The match started out in
the 189 lb. weight class. Homan wrestled
the whole match, taking his man down three
times, each man earning his six points. He
went into overtime but couldn’t beat off
fatigue and lost in OT.
After giving up two byes, and a pin in
the 103 lb. weight class, Frigillana entered
the mat. Frigillana found himself in the start
of a single leg takedown but recognized the
standing near side cradle and pinned his
man with it. His technique finally all clicked
together as he “proved to myself that I had
been working hard.”
Junior Kevin Sheehan (119) lost his
first varsity match by a score of 6-4 after
failing to turn his stingy opponent over in a
half nelson. After his match SLUH suffered
strings of pins and “lost many close matches,”
said one older brother.
Finally, Mike Donovan (145) pinned his
man after an underhook throw, bringing the
team score up to 39-12 Vianney.
After Darragh and Barton were both
pinned, Austermann came out to the mat
steaming and made quick work of his opponent. He pinned the opposing Griffin with
17 seconds left in the first period.
The 52-38 loss left a sour taste in the
Bills’ mouths.
Some good news from the match is that
captain Austermann is undefeated on the
season with a tally of 13 wins. Austermann’s
record led one teammate to coin him “the
chosen one.”
The Varsitybills will have a long break
from drilling and conditioning until they
wrestle in the Spartan Tournament on Dec. 27
and 28. Come watch the wrestlers face some
top teams in the one of toughest tourneys.
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Wehner made clear that lack of sportsmanship is not exclusively a student problem.
Wehner said he has been upset by many
coaches’ behaviors and said that he has had
to have several meetings with individual
SLUH coaches regarding behavior.
“We hold coaches to the same standards
as students,” Wehner said.
Junior Will Hartzler asked how SLUH
could better publicize sportsmanship to the
school, to which Wehner responded that he
already gives a speech about sportsmanship at the class meetings in August, and
that each home basketball game features
an announcement beforehand encouraging
sportsmanship.
STUCO moderator Brock Kesterson
said that STUCO has discussed the possibility
of placing sportsmanship plaques in the gymnasium or Drury Plaza to state the school’s
desire and expectation for sportsmanship.
After reminders about the STUCO
Talent Show and International Awareness
Drive, Merrill introduced the topic of drug
or alcohol counseling at SLUH. Kesterson
said that Monday night’s Advisory Committee for Student Affairs meeting discussed
the availability of help for SLUH students
dealing with drug or alcohol problems.
Senior Tom Nagel mentioned the “safe
space” meetings held each Monday at activity period in room M122. The meetings
are moderated by Jeff Harrison, S.J., and

counselors Nina See and Ken McKenna.
Nagel said the meetings are “there to help
you with any problems you have,” including
drug, alcohol, and family troubles. According
to a handout provided by Harrison, the safe
space meetings attempt to “directly address
the need students have to talk candidly in a
caring environment about things that concern
them.”
Troy said that the school “can’t force
people” to talk about their problems, it can
“only make (programs) available to them.”
The meeting then moved to open forum.
Junior David Miller asked why the Blue Crew
was not present at Tuesday night’s basketball
game against Vianney. Troy said that seniors
are very busy with exams approaching next
week, and that many of them have projects
and tests scheduled. Senior Kerry Read said
that it’s not solely the Blue Crew’s job to lead
cheers at sporting events. “Just because Blue
Crew isn’t present at a game,” Read said,
“it doesn’t mean we can’t have a cheering
section.”
Junior T.J. Keeley then expressed
concern that STUCO doesn’t hold its executive officers as accountable as it does
its homeroom reps, citing the STUCO constitution, which allows executive officers
three unexcused absences and only two for
homeroom reps. Kesterson said that this is
because executive officers attend a meeting each week, while reps attend only one
per quarter. Five STUCO members were

absent without excuse at yesterday’s forum.
These absences aside, Merrill and Troy both
expressed satisfaction with the meeting,
especially the amount of topics to discuss.
“I wish we had more time to discuss
them, really,” said Merrill.
On Monday, Merrill made an announcement over the PA system apologizing for the
low attendance at the Nov. 28 forum. Merrill said that “because (STUCO) feels that
the forums are so important” to the school
community, they would hold another forum.
STUCO posted flyers in the halls advertising the make-up forum, and homeroom reps
were supposed to make announcements to
their homerooms publicizing the forum.
Nagel, a frequent forum attendee, found
the forum “really exciting. It’s great that
(STUCO) is holding accountability.” Nagel
said he feels the forums are important because “there’s not a lot of responsiveness to
citizenship” at SLUH. “(Forums are a) great
participation in democracy,” he said.
DeLaria said that STUCO “will try to
continue promoting the forums” as it did during the past week. He said that at upcoming
forums, he would like to get class moderators
to attend, as provided for in Section IV of
the STUCO constitution.

(from 1)
cent years, though, it got to the point where
the talent show was drawing people to the
game.
Last year the Joseph Schulte Theater
filled up completely for the show, and
STUCO was forced to turn people away,
leaving angered students lingering in the
Danis Lobby.
Another problem with the after-game
talent shows was the movement of students
from the gym into the theater. “It just got so
crazy and so chaotic,” recalled Vice President of Public Relations Mark J. Zinn. “It
got to be a huge mess and a nightmare for
everyone.”
This led to another change: presale
tickets. Last year, tickets did not go on sale
until the night of the show itself. This year,

tickets are being sold solely to SLUH students
in advance for $4, in an effort to make it a
more SLUH-centered event. Students and
parents from other schools are welcome to
come—they just need a Jr. Bill to get them
a ticket.
Money collected for the fundraiser will
be used to buy toys for patients at Cardinal
Glennon Children’s Hospital.
Despite these changes, according to
Zinn, “There’s not a doubt in my mind
that we’ll sell out. It’s going to be a good
crowd.”
This prediction may not be certain,
though, after criticisms towards the fare
of last year’s show. “It was just a bunch of
bands, basically,” said sophomore Dan Zink.
“I think there should be more talent in the
talent show.”

Zinn agreed that there usually are more
musical performances than anything else, but
made the point that STUCO cannot control
which students try out with what talents.
“We tried to balance it out (this year),”
explained STUCO President Paul Merrill. He
noted that although there are many musical
acts, there will also be yo-yo tricks, some
standup comedians, and unicycle jousting,
among other interesting acts.
Two such acts will feature senior Tom
Nagel who will be performing in a STOMPlike percussion group with several other
juniors and seniors and in a jump rope routine
with fellow senior Dan Zdrodowski.
“It’s just a great event for a great cause,”
said Kesterson. “Hopefully it will live up to
what it’s been in recent years.”

TALENT

Quote of the Week

“Christmas won’t be Christmas without
any presents.”
—Louisa May Alcott, Little Women
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(from 2)
a problem.”
    	 Conversation centered on the school’s
attitude toward alcohol use in the SLUH
community. Senior Chris deBettencourt said
that if the Parent-Student Handbook offered
immunity for students who turn themselves
in with a drug or alcohol problem, then more
students with a problem would seek help
from the school.
    	 The drug and alcohol policy of the Parent-Student Handbook currently states: “A
student coming forward for assistance for
a possible problem with drug use (before a
reported incident) whether on his own or with
assistance of a responsible adult or one of his
concerned peers will be required to have an
assessment by a professional counselor.”
    	 Clark said that if a student “self reports”
a problem, the current policy “still says that
you have some consequences, but they won’t
be as bad as other consequences.”
    	 Russo said that SLUH should provide
a safe place for students to talk about the
culture around drug and alcohol use. She
asked, “(Is SLUH) providing an opportunity
for open conversation? ... Because at some
point you will be able to (drink) legally.”
      Junior Aaron Shephard noted that “there
is a certain history class where students, just
because of the atmosphere of the history class,
are able to talk freely.” He also mentioned
retreats as a place where students can talk
about their problems.
Senior Tommy Davidson agreed, also
mentioning Jeff Harrison, S.J.’s office as well
as the guidance counselors’ as safe places. “If
you need space to talk, you can definitely find
it at SLUH,” Davidson said. Senior Mark J.
Zinn also mentioned the SLUH Jesuits and
the sacrament of reconciliation as a safe place
to talk about drug or alcohol problem.
Editor’s Note: Harrison and counselors
Nina See and Ken McKenna host “Safe
Space” meetings every Monday in M122 to
help with student issues.
    	Clark said that retreats, Harrison, and the
counselors do work as viable outlets, but he
also mentioned outlining a safe place in print
“to get the students and parents to realize that
we know that there are some people out there
doing these things that need some help.”
    	 Math teacher Frank Corley mentioned
a spectrum of possible ways for SLUH to
handle drug problems, from “looking the
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other way” on one end to mandatory drug
testing on the other. He said that it is up to the
administration to decide on where SLUH lies
on that continuum. He mentioned creating an
Alcoholics Anonymous group at SLUH as a
way for the school to acknowledge that its
students have problems and that it is trying
to help.
    	 Several committee members also
mentioned that increasing awareness and
education about the problems with drug and
alcohol use could also help.
Senior Ray Wagner said that students
should be educated more on the symptoms
of addiction so they know when they have
a problem.
    	 The final portion of the meeting featured
a debate on converting the school day to a
block scheduling system. Clark said that
SLUH’s seven 45-minute period day, with
an 8th activity period, is a “traditional schedule,” but other schedules, such as block and
modular scheduling could also be considered
for SLUH, especially with the expansion into
the Student Life Center and the imminent
Highway 40 reconstruction.
    	 Opinions seemed to be split down the
middle on a switch to a full time block schedule. Senior Matt Hubbard said that he likes
the traditional schedule because, “You can
get into a rhythm.” He also said that he likes
block schedule “every once in a while” so
science teachers can do labs or educational
movies can be shown.
    	 Fedel said that block schedules offer “too
much time” for students to do homework,
and that students do better in a more rigidly
scheduled, hectic environment.
    	 Wagner, who attended a school in Luxembourg last year that had block scheduling,
said, “I don’t know if blocks would be the
best thing for SLU High, only because of
the rigor we have ... and the fact that we’re
such a fast-paced school. I think to have
that much time would throw students off.”
Wagner also said that 90-minute block classes
are extremely hard to get through without
falling asleep.
DeBettencourt agreed, saying, “I could
not imagine coming to school the entire year
on block schedule because it would just be
too boring.” He also said that if a student
were absent, he would fall even more behind
on a block schedule.
    	 Aliste said that as a teacher in the lan-
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guage department, “We get tired of it. It’s a
joke.” She also said, “It works with some
classes, it doesn’t work with (language).
With science I understand. ... For languages
it doesn’t.” She also mentioned that graduates come back from college and tell her that
they have succeeded in college because of
the rigorous preparation from the traditional
schedule.
    	 Director of Diversity Robert Evans,
however, supported the block schedule. He
said that for a block schedule to be effective,
it needs to be implemented full time. He
said that he gets better results from students
because class discussions can go more in
depth during a block period, and blocks offer more chances for one-on-one time with
students.
Shephard said, “I like block days because
you get more time to talk more in class and
you can kind of space out your homework,
too.”
Said Corley, “You have to be careful
how you spend your magis. There’s a sense
in which less can be more. Taking some more
time to cultivate your knowledge can deepen
your knowledge. You don’t just make a school
rigorous by making it harder. You can make
it rigorous by making wise choices about
what to do and what not to do and choose
to do what you do well.”
    	 History teacher Tom Zinselmeyer believed that a traditional schedule does not
prepare students for free time in college as
well as block would. “SLUH prepared you
very well for academics ... but the free time
(was harder to adapt to). You had to almost
reconstruct this time management plan.”
Zinselmeyer said. “What schedule will better
help our students adapt to college life? We
are a college prep school. I think we need
to focus on that alone.”
    	 Finucane agreed, saying, “I think (block
is) going to prepare kids for college better. I
think it provides academic rigor.” She also
noted that teachers should be trained to teach
in a block.
    	 Principal Mary Schenkenberg finished
the conversation by saying, “I think it might
be time to take a look again at the schedule.”
    	 Clark ended the meeting promptly at
8:30 .
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(from 2)
of the school. If you look around, we have
really high- end, ornate architecture in some
areas, and somewhat utilitarian in others, but
it all blends together.”
Laughlin insisted that, though the look
and style of the building are important, “It
needs to meet the needs of the students and
of the school first, and hopefully in a way
that represents campus history.”
One thing that has not yet been decided
is the actual contents of the building, though
Laughlin said that it will definitely include a
larger cafeteria and substantial gym space.
One reason for the continuing uncertainty is

XMAS

(from 4)
until last Saturday. This posed a problem
for the troupe, since the theater was already
occupied for most of the week by STUCO
Talent Show auditions and practices for the
Winter Concert. “We only got to practice on
Monday and Tuesday,” affirmed sophomore
Jamie Perkins.
Despite the difficulties, circus club
moderator Joseph Schulte was happy. “The
show went well. There were lots of new faces
on the stage, and the audience liked (them).
I enjoyed it,” said Schulte.
In line with the holiday giving spirit,
STUCO will wrap up its three-week International Awareness Christmas Drive
today. Vice President of Pastoral Activities
Kyle McCollom jumpstarted the drive with
prayer services after its opening day was
pushed from November 16 to 27 because of
confusion regarding paperwork. However,
McCollom said that the drive is going well,
and he expected a strong finish. “If you’re
going to do a drive, the best time is during
Christmas,” he said.
All are encouraged to attend the 10 p.m.
Christmas Eve Mass at the chapel. Until
then, Joe Koestner suggests to “listen for
carols in the halls” as Christmas quickly
approaches.   

Merry Christmas from the
Prep News! Have a safe and
enjoyable break!
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the lack of any final plans, which makes the
financing for the project uncertain.
“What V2K has tried to do up to this
point is we’ve had the money in hand before
we’ve spent, and I don’t see any reason that
that would not be the case to continue,”
said Zarrick, “but that’s not my decision to
make.”
SLUH is aiming to have blueprints for
construction within six months to a year, and
what the Student Life Center will contain
will be decided by that point in time.
As far as student input, Laughlin said,
“I think it will come at a certain point, but
that point is not now. I think there will be
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a place for student input, but even then, we
can’t listen to 1,000 different people on the
issue.” Laughlin said that instead, SLUH may
turn to STUCO or other smaller organizations for opinions. “What we’ve tried to do
to this point was to talk to adults who work
with the students and know what is needed
in the building.”
The full tentative timeline for the Student Life Center calls for blueprints within
a year, beginning construction in spring of
’08 and opening in fall of ’09. Zarrick said
that more may be known after the upcoming
Board meetings, in February and May.

Chess ties Belleville East

Photo by Matt Hubbard

Freshman Peter Harris executes a carefully contemplated move in a chess match against Belleville East at
SLUH Wednesday. Harris and his opponent eventually drew at board one, ending the match in a tie overall.
Junior Dan Geisman won at board three, and freshman Joe Ebel at board four won his first high school match
ever. The Rookbills play their next match at Alton this Wednesday

Christmas Excerpt of the Week

“When we pulled out into the winter night and the real snow, our snow, began to stretch
out beside us and twinkle against the windows, and the dim lights of small Wisconsin
stations moved by, a sharp wild brace came suddenly into the air. we drew in deep
breaths of it as we walked back from dinner through the cold vestibules, unutterably
aware of our identity with this country for one strange hour, before we melted indistinguishably into it again.
That’s my Middle West—not the wheat or the prairies or the lost Swede towns,
but the thrilling returning trains of my youth, and the street lamps and sleigh bells in
the frosty dark and the shadows of holly wreaths thrown by lighted windows on the
snow.”
—F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Great Gatsby
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King Arthur
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noted conflicts between the forum and other
events as reason for not attending the forum.
The idea was also brought up that many
students, including homeroom reps, do not
attend forums simply because they aren’t
interested.
Pastoral Rep Will Hartzler emphasized
STUCO’s obligation (as per the STUCO
Constitution) to publish an agenda before
each forum—a requirement STUCO did
not meet prior to the second forum of the
second quarter yesterday (see article, p. 1).
Hartzler felt that STUCO had no right to
blame homeroom reps for skipping forums
(a violation of the Constitution) if the officers
themselves were violating the Constitution
by not publishing an agenda in advance.
“I think there’s a double-standard going on here for the Student Council officers
and for the homeroom reps that needs to be
demolished,” he said.
Hartzler also questioned the role of
forums in student life, noting that, despite
much discussion—at forums this year and
last—on the master calendar promised by
the House of Governors (HOG) last year,
little has been done to organize all student
activities on one calendar. Hartzler said
the reply he received—that STUCO plans
their activities for the year ahead over the
summer and that it is often difficult, if not
impossible, to add more projects mid-year,
especially projects that everyone can agree
upon—left him befuddled.
“The understanding that I got was that,
basically, Student Council forums are useless—which brings up the question: why do
we have them?” Hartzler said, noting that
part of forums’ purpose is to allow students
to alert to STUCO to things that they, possibly, can change or improve.
Hartzler’s mention of the master calendar led to further discussion as to why
no strong master calendar is yet in place.
DeLaria said that there is a master calendar
in place—the one available in Clark’s office
every month. However, the juniors noted,
no one enforces clubs’ use of the calendar,
and club moderators are not communicating
with each other or with the school about
schedules.
The lack of enforcement and communication, then, make the master calendar
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greatly ineffective.
Lampe agreed with the need to penalize
clubs that do not use the master calendar
but also said that enforcement would be
difficult because clubs occasionally have to
call spontaneous emergency meetings. While
emergency meetings would be allowed,
Lampe said, the question is then raised:
which sudden meetings are emergencies,
and which are not as necessary?
Lampe added that, when the school
calendar is planned over the summer, it is
hard for clubs to know when they will have
their meetings during the school year. The
inability to plan so far in advance further
complicates the master calendar issue.
Despite the complications, Hartzler
firmly believes an effective master calendar
is possible. He has drafted a proposal for
an amendment to the STUCO Constitution
that would revise HOG and give it the job
of creating and maintaining the master calendar. Under the amendment, clubs would
be held accountable for attending HOG’s
quarterly meetings and for presenting club
meeting dates at HOG meetings. HOG would
then organize meeting dates into a master
calendar. HOG would also be responsible
for updating the community on club news
at STUCO forums.
Also relating to club scheduling, students
talked about the issue of having two mandatory events to attend during one activity
period, as was the case on forum day for
some NHS members who are also homeroom
reps.
“The question was brought up: what
does the school call ‘mandatory’?” DeLaria
said. “All these meetings are ‘mandatory.’
… I think, personally, the (word) has lost
its definition.”
The level of discussion on forums and the
calendar impressed Russo. “The reflection
on the forum part of it was really amazing,”
she said. “I didn’t realize that the guys were
thinking about some of these issues the way
that they were. … We spent 15 minutes talking about what a forum is and running a good
forum. We talked about the same stuff that
we talked about at our own faculty meeting
a week ago.”
After tackling Facebook and forums,
the juniors proceeded to discuss topics more
relevant to their own class, starting with
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their class banner. The meeting organizers
reminded the juniors to think about ideas
for its design and its quotation, as planning
meetings are coming up soon. Russo also
informed the juniors of their budget for the
banner.
Lampe introduced the next topic: the
possibility of hosting a Life-Teen Mass at
SLUH. Life-Teen Masses feature Christian
rock music and are otherwise geared toward
teenagers. Lampe said he got the idea after
attending a Life-Teen Mass at Incarnate Word
Academy.
“It made me want to go to church on
Sunday,” he said. “I thought about, when I
was at Mass and I was singing my heart out,
how cool it would be to do this with all my
buddies from school.”
Lampe said he has talked to Pastoral Director Matt Stewart about trying a Life-Teen
Mass at SLUH on a Sunday in the spring. If
the spring Mass proves successful, Lampe
and Stewart would consider hosting a Mass
once per semester.
Lampe expressed his hopes for what a
SLUH Life-Teen Mass could accomplish:
“It’s maybe an eye-opener to show people
and let them know that there’s other things
out there (besides traditional Masses that may
seem boring), that you can be a modern-day
Catholic and still enjoy yourself at Mass.”
The round table concluded with discussion about the month of January, during which
juniors will be uppest of upperclassmen while
the seniors are away on their service projects.
The juniors brought up different roles they
will have to fill, including trailer-making and
offering after-school prayer over the P.A.
The organizers of the round table were
pleased with the meeting in that it brought
the juniors closer together and was also a
successful discussion.
Russo felt that most of the juniors who
attended got something out of the round
table. “Some guys just liked the fact that
they could voice their thoughts on things in
front of their peer group,” she said.
“By the end of the night,” DeLaria said,
“we all felt good that we (had) talked about
(these issues) and had solutions and ideas
to get things done. Overall, it was a huge
success, and we’ll be doing it again.”
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Negative Cultural Influences Sign-up

Three of the Sub-Committees of the Negative Cultural Influences Committee are seeking two student members each. These subcommittees will also include adults from various roles in the school.
If you would like to serve and are willing to attend two or three meetings between now and April, fill out this form and return it to
Mr. Hussung in the English office.
Name __________________________________________________ (please print)
Homeroom _____________________________________________
Home phone ____________________________________________
Select one of these sub-committees which will
_____ look at the school’s policy on mixers
_____ look at responsible use of the Internet
_____ discuss changes to the kinds of food available at SLUH
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Senior Dan Hrdlicka sings at the Dauphin Player’s Hello Dolly tryouts that took
place this week. Tryouts for singers took place Monday and Wednesday and
for dancers on Tuesday and Thursday. Callbacks are today after school.
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by Pete Mackowiak

Dine at Rich & Charlie’s

Friday, December 15

Fr. Class Liturgy
K-12 Submissions
IM Basketball—Sr.
B/V BB @ Chaminade, 5:30/7 pm
C BB Blue @ Chaminade, 4 pm
V HOC @ Lindbergh, 9:45 pm
Strudel Sticks, Hot Wings & Hot Strips

Saturday, December 16

International Xmas Drive Delivery
B/V BB @ Bishop DuBourg, 4:30/6 pm
C Basketball White @ Fox, 4 pm

Monday, December 18

IM Bombardment
Senior Exams—through Wednesday
Pretzels, Tony’s Pizza, Lil Charlies

Tuesday, December 19

IM Basketball—Fr
B/V BB @ Parkway West, 5:30/7 pm
C Basketball White @ Riverview, 4:30 pm
Cookies, Papa John’s

Wednesday, December 20
IM Basketball—Jr.
Bosco Sticks, Chicken Rings

Thursday, December 21
Christmas Break Begins
STUCO Talent Show
V HOC @ DeSmet, 8:15 pm

Friday, December 22

B/V BB vs. DeSmet, 5:30/7 pm
C BB Blue vs. DeSmet, 4 pm
C BB White vs. DeSmet, 2:30 pm

Saturday, December 23

V Hockey @ Fort Zumwalt South, 8 pm

Sunday, December 24

Alumni Christmas Eve Mass @ 10 pm

Monday, December 25
Happy Birthday, Jesus!

Tuesday, December 26
C WR vs. DeSmet, 11 am
JV HOC @ Kirkwood, 8:45 pm

Calendar

Wednesday, December 27

C BB Blue Jennings Tournament, @ Jennings, TBA (through Friday)
V WR vs. DeSmet, 9 am

Thursday, December 28

V BB Collinsville Tournament, TBA
(through Saturday)
V WR vs. DeSmet, 9 am
JV WR Mehlville Tournament, 9 am

Saturday, December 30
V Hockey @ Kirkwood, 9:15 pm

Sunday, December 31

V Hockey @ Parkway West, 6:30 pm
JV Hockey @ Marquette, 2:30 pm

Monday, January 1

Happy New Year
V Hockey @ Parkway West, 6:30 pm

Tuesday, January 2

B BB CBC Tournament @ CBC, 		
TBA (through Saturday)

Wednesday, January 3
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Dec. 15 - Jan. 19

Wednesday, January 10
Semester Exams
C BB White @ CBC, 4:30 pm

Thursday, January 11
No Classes
Faculty In-Service
C BB Blue @ St. Mary’s, 5 pm

Friday, January 12

No Classes
JV WR vs. Vashon, 4:30 pm
V WR Rockwood Summit Tournament,
9 am (through Saturday)
V HOC @ Chaminade, 8 pm

Saturday, January 13

B/V BB @ Gibault, 5/7 pm
C BB Blue @ Gibault, 4 pm
C BB White Chaminade Tournament @
Chaminade, TBA (through Monday)
JV HOC @ Marquette, 2:30 pm

Monday, January 15

No classes—Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
JV Hockey @ Chaminade, 1:30 pm

Classes resume
Sr. Grades Due
Sr. Project Mission Ceremony, 9:30 am
V BB @ Ladue, 7 pm
JV/V Wrestling vs. MICDS, 6 pm

Tuesday, January 16

Thursday, January 4

Wednesday, January 17

Jr. Class Meeting
Fr. English Tutorial
Rosary in Chapel

Friday, January 5

C BB Blue vs. Riverview, 4 pm
JV/V WR Vianney Tournament @ Vianney,
TBA (through Saturday)
V HOC @ Vianney, 9:30 pm

Saturday, January 6

C WR Windsor Tournament, 10 am

Monday, January 8

Semester Exams
Sr. Project Reflection Meeting, 7 pm

Tuesday, January 9
Semester Exams

Tornado Drill
Senior Kairos Retreat (through Friday)
B/V BB vs. Kirkwood, 5:30/7 pm
V HOC @ Webster Groves, 7 pm
Fire Drill
Fr. English Tutorial
Grades Due
ACES/PAL Sessions 6:30-8 pm
Senior Pallottine Retreat (through Friday)
B BB @ Ladue, 5:30 pm
C/JV/V WR vs. Fort Zumwalt North, 6 pm

Thursday, January 18

Lock Down Drill
Jr. Rep Meeting
C BB Blue vs. Jennings, 4 pm
C BB White @ Vianney, 4 pm
C/JV/V WR @ Chaminade, 6 pm

Friday, January 19

Fr. Class Liturgy
B/V Basketball @ CBC, 5:30/7 pm
V WR MICDS Tournament, 9 am

